Radio station set up in dorm

BY KAREN GRAVES Daily Staff Writer

It’s 8 p.m. Thursday night. Joe Dormis is tired of studying and begins fiddling with his radio dial. As he turns the dial, from out of the static comes a voice that begins the broadcast of Radio Trinity KOTW. K-OFF-The-Wall broadcasts a frequency of 89.6 megacycles and serves as a form of entertainment or as a release for the inmates of Trinity Residence Hall.

Joe Dormis has stumbled onto the fulfilled dreams of two 20-year-old residents, Bryan Lennon and Stan Jacobs. KOTW does exist, and broadcasts on Thursdays from 7 to 11 p.m., to give students an outlet.

The station was started when Jacobs, an electronic engineering major, told a group of friends about an AM station he had built at his home school in Oakland. They decided to try something similar at Cal Poly. The equipment for the station is begged or borrowed, said Jacobs, and set upon a dorm bed for broadcast. Two cassette decks, a turntable, a mixer, a microphone and two headphones make up the equipment.

From this location, under a coming postgraduate and another of Dr. Toth and the Electric Light Orchestra, one of his favorite groups, he has discovered a truly unique medium, a radio station in the dorms.

Joe Dormis is beguiled by the half-filled dreams of two 20-year-old residents, Bryan Lennon and Stan Jacobs, right, call their station KOTW.
Faculty wins one

The score is now Faculty-1, Students-0 in the game of who-gets-to-sit-on Retention Promotion and Tenure Committees. The students lost a significant battle last week when the California State University and Colleges Board of Trustees rallied 10-9 to overturn its November decision to allow students to sit on the faculty review committees.

The faculty comeback was marked by a strong lobbying effort by the statewide academic senate and other faculty associations who obviously feel threatened by student representation on the committees. These groups were able to sway enough opinion on the board to have this so-called "student threat" removed by repealing the previous decision.

What do faculty members have to hide? Several professors at Cal Poly argue against students on RPT committees because they feel it would breach the confidentiality of the hearings. Can't students be trusted as normal adults to exercise some discretion? Apparently the faculty doesn't think so.

And in this game, the Board of Trustees is also at fault for not having the tenacity to uphold its first decision to allow students to sit on RPT committees. To allow a body of the trustee's importance and magnitude to melt like butter under a little heat from the faculty is inexcusable.

And so once again in the game of power, the students come out the underdogs. The California State Student Association is planning to fight the board's new decision, and we hereby applaud its efforts.

But when students are caught in a squeeze play between the faculty and the board, there isn't much hope for anything but an out.

By Mark Lawler

Letters

Upset at teachers...

Poor logic

Editors:
In making his decision to remove the names of mechanical engineering instructors from the class schedule Dr. Gordon has created a situation which is sure to anger many ME students. Indeed, the decision seems to indicate a lack of careful thought and some other things.

First, Dr. Gordon assumes that all teachers are equal and their ability to teach any particular course. Although this would be pleasant if it were true, it is unfortunately not the case. Some instructors are just not as good as others. More importantly, most teachers have a unique style or approach to their material. Some students are able to learn from one style of teaching than another.

Second, Dr. Gordon assumes that students try to take "easy" teachers. This is not always the case. Although many instructors are considered easier than others, they are not always the favorite teachers among the students.

The ME department head goes on to say that if a student is enrolled in a section of a class he will not be allowed to add into another section of the same class. With the advent of CAR this quarter, students will not always have control of the sections to which they are assigned. In the event of a poor time for a class, will Dr. Gordon call a faculty meeting to find out what heiße plate on teaching in the subject and to get a general idea about his personality.

My time is too valuable to waste trying to cope with pompos professors, lazy professors, professors who have not kept their students on track and professors who are more concerned with their paycheck than with their responsibilities to their students.

Removing the instructors' names from the class schedules will not prevent me from choosing competent instructors. But if everyone had to see all the instructors in a department to determine whether he should be teaching there, then maybe Dr. Gordon would have to deal with his staff instead of trying to stuff his administrative responsibilities on the students.

Ken Highfill
Graduate Student in Agriculture

Leadership

Editors:
Dr. Gordon, head of the mechanical engineering department, acts like an administrator of a local high school department. I am not a ME major but I would like Dr. Gordon and any other department heads who would follow him to know that his actions are an indication of his ability to lead a department.

I came to Cal Poly because a curriculum was offer for here that I could not find anywhere else in the state. I had to wait a year just to be admitted. Because I have a career objective, I know that some of the classes I need. In selecting a particular class I am very concerned with the knowledge of the instructor and his ability to communicate this knowledge.

Often I go to "interview" the instructor and his ability to communicate this knowledge.

Recall teachers

Editors:
This new policy that is being set forth by the mechanical engineering department is very alarming. I am not as concerned for the ME department as for some others that I have experienced.

In a physics lecture, the lecture decided to lecture to the workings of a thermometer. So doing he came up with an illustration that if one were to measure the temperature of boiling water, one would measure the temperature of ice, then one could stick it up against another rear end. When the other guy was in the hospital, the thermometer could be pulled out and one could tell that a human does not boil or freeze naturally.

By Mark Lawler

Editors:
In the Daily of Thursday, Jan. 24, you printed a humorous editorial cartoon depicting a volunteer Marijuana Initiative supporter handing a voter a sign. The petition. The vote was depicted as being signed while the supporter was stringy-haired character, dressed in tattered jeans and T-shirts covered with old 60's sayings and patches. He even had a beer band on his logic.

I object to this prejudiced characterization. As a Poly student of five years and an occasional marijuana user myself, I don't see myself as a gungy longhairs hanging onto feels which link 10 years ago. This is the kind of twisted view typical Cal Poly students would like to think describes today's "druggie." Who's it the Marijuana Initiative, or if it is an oppressive law, people will be growing it and get rid of the bed ones who are too easy and those who are just poor instructors.

Darren Smith
Polyphase

The Polyphase book exchange will hold a late pay-back session for those who did not pick up their checks. The pay-back will be in Engineering East, Room 104, today at 11 a.m.

Count Basie

Come hear, one of jazz's all-time greats Feb. 4 in Chumash Auditorium. Count Basie and His Orchestra will give two shows, one at 7:30 and one at 9 p.m. Tickets are $5.50 for students in advance, $6.50 at the door. General admission is $6.50 in advance, $6.50 at the door.

Pool tourney

There will be an eight-ball tournament for men and women in the U.U. Games Area at noon on Feb. 3. Entry fee is $2.50 and the winner of the tournament will be entered into the western regional eight-ball tournament. For more information, call 544-8057 after 5 p.m.

Ski trip

The YMCA of San Luis Obispo is sponsoring a ski trip to South Lake Tahoe on Feb. 29 to March 2. The cost is $5.30 in the U.U. Parents on Feb. 7. For information, call 546-2969.

Hayden's Trouble Sleeping

A book would be great company

El Corral Bookstore

Chinese Jacket

Folkwear 114

Silver Lining

- Fabrics - weaving supplies - folkwear patterns - hand made clothing

Special workshops offered:

February

3rd Saturday Patchwork-Anne Syer
21st Natural Dyers - Carol Bodd
26th Trapunto - Peg Nachlas

For workshop register now!!!

1940 Broad St., SLO (805)541-6274

Correction

The Foundation Student Employees W-2 forms now may be picked up at Foundation Cashier windows in the U.U. from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Coffee House

An open-house format will be presented tonight at Coffee House. All performers are welcome. Coffee House starts at 8 p.m. in Mustang Lounge and the cost is 50 cents.

Recreation

Poly Royal events will be discussed by the Recreation Administration Club at its meeting today at 11 a.m. in Science E-47.

Soils Club

The Soils Club will sell pH kits, a quick and accurate method to determine soil and water pH, for $2.50 in the U.U. Plaza on Feb. 4.

Poly Royal

The Child Development Club will talk about its Poly Royal display on Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in Science North Room 302.

Basketball

Those who wear green and gold to the Feb. 1 men's basketball game will get in free to see the Mustangs battle Bakersfield State. The next night, Cal Poly will play Fresno Pacific. Both games will be at 8 p.m. in the Main Gym.

UNIVERSITY UNION BOARD OF GOVERNORS & ASI SPEAKERS FORUM PRESENTS
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More baby seal clubbing

Officials defending Canada's clubbing of baby seals have been informing people that they think worldwide protest is 'slepping off.' This statement brought sharp rebuttal from the head of the American-based Animal Protection Institute.

API President Belton Mouras said, "They (Canadian officials) just try to skid through the clubbing season from year to year, telling the Canadian public into believing that if they hang tough all will be forgiven or at least forgotten."

The clubbing starts in early March. Mouras said animal rights forces around the world are preparing to "give Canada the loudest message it's ever received."

Brian Tissot is perfectly slotted and ready for this glassy lip to throw over and cover him up. There are many rocky surf breaks along the Big Sur coast line that have never been ridden before.

NEW YORK (AP) — Four Americans of Greek ancestry—all of them active in the Greek Orthodox Church—have been named by President Carter to escort the "Olympic Torch" from Olympia, Greece, to Lake Placid, N.Y., for the start of the Winter Olympic Games. They are Andrew A. Ashama of Chicago, Mike Mantos of Washington, Yorka Linalde of Jamaica, N.Y., and Nick Sermia of Indianapolis.
A ‘soulful’ experience along the Big Sur coastline

BY TOM PULK

The two surfers spot the desolate left point break from the road on the cliff. There it is: a rugged peak that reeks of perfection, mechanical tubes, wave after wave.

They rush to grab their boards and wetsuits and set off through the dense thickets down the cliff and into a canyon. There is no trail. They wonder if anyone has surfed this spot before. There are many spots along the coast of Big Sur that offer the adventurous surfer unlimited surfing possibilities. Many spots must be blind to before any waves can be seen. Other spots can be seen from U.S. Highway 1, but are almost impossible to get to because of the hazards of hiding down sheer cliffs with board and wetsuit.

There are point breaks, reef breaks, river mouths and beach breaks all along the Big Sur coast. To be enjoyed, they must be found. Finding these spots is half the fun of surfing them.

Walking through the redwood grove canyon along a stream, the surfers come upon a stone grotto covered with lichens and moss. A redwood log has fallen across the stream and makes a natural bridge. Beams of sunlight penetrate the wooded ceiling and slowly illuminate the peaceful setting. Water splashes off the rocks and puts a slight mist in the air that brushes the surfers’ faces. They pause along the stream and eat some bread and cheese and drink wine from a bottle. The surfers are engrossed in the beauty of the setting and become oblivious to where they came from and where they are going.

They set off again down the canyon. Within a few minutes they hear the roar of the pounding surf and it excites them. The surfers scurry over small boulders in the stream that empties into the ocean. They stand on the rocks that make up the beach and watch the low-foot waves peak in front of the mouth of the stream and wrap around a small point into a deserted cove. The surfers start shedding their clothes and putting on their wetsuits. They are started by a motion from the woods behind them. Out pops a crusty and tattered man who resembles a modern Robinson Crusoe. He has a hobo and weathered beard and long, stringy hair.

He approaches the surfers and introduces himself as “Jademan.” The surfers sense that he is harmless after he asks them if they want to trade some “dope” for a pipe he carved out of a rock. They make the trade and the parties are satisfied. The “Jademan” re-enters the woods and the surfers paddle out into empty perfection. They are fulfilled.

Whether surfing or just hiking, a day in Big Sur is a soulful and exhilarating experience, one that can cleanse the body and mind of commercialised, “civilised” manifestations like television, disco and AM radio. While in Big Sur a person can literally “get away from it all.”

RILEYS
university square

MONTH-END CLEARANCE

Thursday-Friday-Saturday. Foothill, Chorro & Hiway 1.

MEN'S

LEVI 501's
Orig. to 16.99. America’s original “Shrink-to-fit” jean. Limited to stock on hand.

KENNINGTON SHIRTS
Orig. 20.00 to 38.50. Terry and velour. Long sleeves in assorted colors and stripes.

WOOL SHIRTS
Orig. 22.50. Colorful plaids in a washable blend with 2 front pockets.

LEVI JACKETS
Orig. 38.00. Corduroy with “Shelering” collar and lining.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Orig. to 52.50. 3 piece separates in solid colors.

WOMEN'S

SPORTSWEAR
Orig. to 70.00. Choose from our fall and holiday collection.

DRESSES
Orig. to 50.00. Select from both long and short styles that can be dressed up or down.

PANTS
Orig. to 22.00. Several styles in blends and polyesters.

GOWNS & ROBES
Orig. to 30.00. Warm winter fabrics to keep you cozy all winter.

BRIEFS & BIKINIS
Orig. to 3.00. Choose nylon or cotton styles. Assorted colors in broken sizes.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Thursday, February 21

We offer an excellent salary: a chance to rapidly advance with our rapid and growing company, and a comprehensive benefits package. We invite you to sign up for our on-campus interview with your College Placement Office. If you are interested in this interview, write or send resume to: Personnel Department, Calvert Electronics, Inc., 315 South Foothill, Chorro CA 93423. We are an equal opportunity employer at-f

** TELEDYNE MEC

C O U P O N

STUDENT SPECIAL

Any 2 of these licenses plus a bag of chips for ONLY 99c

Taco Works
855 Foothill Blvd. SLO
Offer Good Until 2/14/82

$ 1 UNTIL One Coupon per visit.
BY TOM JOHNSON

The second-half heroics of Joyce Bergner and Laura Bushning offset the overall erratic play of the Cal Poly women's basketball team as the Mustangs thumped Biola College, 80-74 in a non-conference game Tuesday. Bergner and Bushning, two of the team's main cogs, scored 11 and 16 points respectively in the second half to lead Cal Poly from a one point half-time deficit to the six-point win. Bergner was the ace from the floor, hitting four long jump shots and ad- ding a basket from the free throw line, the key. Bushning, on the other hand, sank the majority of her points from the free throw line, connecting for a perfect nine out of nine tries.

Also instrumental in the victory was 5-9 forward Colleen Finney who scored 11 points, including three steals converted into easy lay-ups. Finney's eight-point first half was the only form keeping Poly in the ball game.

The efforts of the trio were just enough to counteract the overall play of the team which could only be described as erratic.

The Mustangs threatened to turn the game into a farce in the opening minutes as they poured out to a 10-3 lead. However, the Eagles' Joanne Callander, Linda Kastelmann, managed to slip by the Mustang defense with four baskets to put Biola on top, 17-16.

The two teams battled evenly for the remainder of the period with the visitors emerging with a one-point edge. Biola appeared to have taken charge after halftime by ticking off the first six points. The Eagles then began to unravel like a cheap tweed suit, as the Mustangs scored 21 of the next 25 points to assume a comfortable 51-41 advantage. Bergner provided the main force in the scoring drive, by popping in eight points. Kristie Bryan was also a big factor.

Poly's scoring barrage unmasked the Eagles. They managed to knot the game at 66-66, but then bogged down when the locals took advantage of crucial Eagle fouls. Poly then sank seven consecutive free throws.

Bergner, Finney and Bushning shared scoring honors with 15 points. Bryan also reached double figures with a fine 11-point performance. Bobbi Hales topped her season's best mark with an eight-point effort.

The Mustangs will begin the new year with a pair of games against talented Northridge and Fresno State in the period with the visitors drifting out of a force in the overall program of new product introductions, and on constantly growing market opportunities.

We are offering opportunities to individuals with the following major to learn more about our successful-

- Electrical Engineering
- Engineering Technology
- Mechanical Technology
- Liberal Arts
- Business
- Agriculture
- Accounting
- Law
- Veterinary Medicine

Location: 505 East Main Street, Buena Park, California 90621

HUGHES
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER/MAT

NEW YORK (AP) — If it's true a person learns from adversity, Darrell Waltrip earned a master's degree last year in stock car racing. Waltrip, a budding finisher ahead of Waltrip in the year's final race to win the driving title by 11 points.

Petty wins again

After a sensational start, Waltrip, 35, failed to win in the last nine NASCAR races of 1980. That finish caused some second-guessing within the ranks of his team.

Chief mechanic Buddy Parrott, renowned as one of the best in the business, was fired, and Waltrip—formerly the picture of confidence—admittedly was knocked off stride.

"What happened at the end of the season is hard to explain to the laymen," Waltrip said recently. "A lot of it wouldn't relate to the average reader. We didn't even understand it completely."

"If I had been more patient at Williams,... I was running well and had a good car at Darlington...maybe I got too conservative at times. We learned it's a hard game. Nothing comes easy.

17 Racing

The idea has been that any more success should have made him a little bit more extreme. The most important thing is we didn't try to go anything quicker. We didn't try to do anything different."

Burroughs

Our business is data and word processing, compilation processing and communications management. Our people are trained and meet the needs of all of the businesses in the United States. This is considered a proper way when you consider we are in eighth or ninth position ten

Not good in combination with any other offer. One COUPON PER PUDD

Offer expires February 5.

Hughes is news

We hope you enjoy your visit at Pizza Hut.

Hughes Aircraft Company makes news. And Hughes has a story to tell. Ask your placement office when Hughes recruiters will be on campus.

$2.50 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA

$1.00 OFF ANY MEDIUM PIZZA

Delicious Pizza and Delicious Savings
2138 Brood Street
541-3478

Let yourself go to Pizza Hut

Hughes Aircraft Company makes news. And Hughes has a story to tell. Ask your placement office when Hughes recruiters will be on campus.
Home: vital for title

Cal Poly will need the home court advantage for the second half of the run for the NCAA tournament. The men's basketball team will have just what it needs since it will be playing four of its remaining six games at home.

In the first half of this season Poly may have been taken lightly because of the dismal 5-6 record from last year. The Mustangs are on top in their league and the second half of their season will be a challenging one. The other six schools will do their best to knock Poly off the top of the heap.

Cal State Bakersfield will have the first shot at the Mustangs this Friday night at 8 p.m. in the Main Gym. The Roadrunners are 6-1 in league and tied for second with UC Riverside.

Cal Poly has lost only four games this season—all were on the road. This year the Mustangs are 8-6 at home and 41-2 over the last three years.

"After playing only two home games and being 0-1 is an outstanding effort on the part of the players," said head coach Ernie Wheeler. "Conference games are always difficult."

"Every game becomes a battle now," Coach Wheeler

The Mustangs had a five-game winning streak snapped by Dominicans last Saturday night, 64-62. In that game Poly shot a miserably 38 percent.

"We know it's a must win situation for Bakersfield," said Wheeler. "Conference games are always difficult."

Danes out of
Olympics

LAKE PLACID, N.Y.
(A.P.)—Denmark has withdrawn from the Winter Games here next month.

The Danish Olympic Organising Committee announced Tuesday.

A statement from the Danish Olympic Committee said the country's withdrawal was not politically motivated. It said Denmark withdrew from the Games became its Olympic Committee felt some of its athletes were capable of winning a medal that the country had failed to reach in speed skating and giant slalom.

The withdrawal dropped to 29 the number of countries that will participate in the Winter Games, which begin Feb. 12.

GRADUATING ENGINEERS—
EARN AS YOU LEARN WITH A
DYNAMIC YOUNG ORGANIZATION

The Naval Ship Weapon Systems Engineering Station, Port Hueneme, California

CIVIL SERVICE CAREER OPPORTUNITY
working with experts in weapon systems technology involving in-service engineering and integrated logistics support for nearly 150 U.S. Navy ships — tactical software, digital computer, missile testing, launching systems, three-dimensional search radars, etc.

CIVIL SERVICE BENEFITS. PLEASANT, DELIGHTFUL SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COASTAL CLIMATE. Uncrowded community. Let's talk it over.

REQUIREMENTS: BS OR MS IN ENGINEERING (preferably electrical, electronics or mechanical) or equivalent.

Our representative will be on your campus.

Or write or call for more information:

Civilians Personnel Department (Code 061)
NAVAL SHIP WEAPONS SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, CA 93043
Call collect (805) 962-5073
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
U.S. Citizenship Required

A COMPANY CALLED TRW WILL BE
ON CAMPUS
FEBRUARY 6, 8
TO INTERVIEW GRADUATES IN
SCIENTIFIC AND
TECHNICAL DISCIPLINES
CONTACT THE
PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENT.
IF UNABLE TO MEET WITH US, SEND YOUR
RESUME TO:

KCPRT
S T E T E R
13 FM

Classifieds

Call 546-1144

FAIRMOUNT 945-4027 302 S BAY BAY, AVAIL FEB 1 19
WALK TO POLY, CALL 546-1408 LINDA.

Automotive

Announcements

"73 TRIUMPH SPORTS
Red, new, white Good
paint, 23,000 mi. on new
$1600 Salvage 630-4411

Help Wanted

"HELP WANTED
Receptionist needed, typing
skill, 10-15 hrs. per wk. af-
to noon, Cal 546-7107. (2-1)

Available maintenance
worker needed at least 15 hrs.
per wk. Cal 546-7107 (2-1)

JOBS IN ALASKA
Summer work round 800-2000
in various fields. Alaska
Park/Forest Ranger and
Instructor. Apply in person or
by mail to 1985 Employer listings 3
Alaska 248, Gones, CA
93018 (2-1)

For Sale

Housing

FANTASTIC GUEST HOUSE
LOCATION IN DOWNTOWN
PORT, just 3 mi. from
San Diego. All modern facilities with
beautiful, natural wood in-
terior, queen bed, refrigerator, microwave, air
conditioning, washer, dryer, nice yard and exterior.

NAVAL SHIP SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, CA 93043
Call collect (805) 962-5073
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
U.S. Citizenship Required

Sports

Dave McCracken jams one.

KCPRT
S T E T E R
13 FM
Kaleidoscope
A WEEK-LONG UNIVERSITY UNION CELEBRATION

February 4 — February 9, 1980

El Corral Bookstore Special sales
Distribution of coupons good for $2 off general books

Foundation Food Services
- Burger Bar—Free french fries w/ every purchase of a hamburger
- Ice Cream Parlor—Half price Ice Cream cones

Games Area: 2 games for the price of 1, bowling discount

Galerie: The Mark Tobey Exhibit
Monday through Wednesday, 10:00 - 4:30, and 6:30 - 9:00

February 4 - Monday

UU 280 Seminars
10:00 - Open Forum w/ Rose Kranz and the ASI
11:00 - The Care & Handling of Flowers in the Home
12:00 - Outings Committee Slide presentation
1:00 - Birth Control, presented by the Health Center
2:00 - Oral Health, presented by the Health Center
3:00 - To Be Announced

Count Basie & His Orchestra
Presented by ASI Fine Arts Committee
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. Chumash Auditorium
Advance tickets: $5.50 Student, $8.50 General
At the Door: $4.50 Student, $6.50 General
Twenty certificates good for a free hamburger and fries at the Burger Bar will be given away.

February 5 - Tuesday

Union Plaza
11:00 - Opening Week Ceremonies
Introductions
Cake cutting
Studio Jazz Band
Majors & Minors

UU 280 Seminars
12:00 - Nutrition & Athletes, presented by the Health Center
1:00 - Open Forum w/ President Baker

Kelly Montelth
Presented by ASI Speaker’s Forum
8:00 p.m. Chumash Auditorium
Advance tickets: $2.00 Student, $4.00 General
At the Door: $3.00 Student, $5.00 General
Twenty certificates good for a free hamburger and fries at the Burger Bar will be given away.

February 6 - Wednesday

UU 280 Seminars
10:00 - The Care & Handling of Flowers in the Home, Jim D’Albro
11:00 - Ocean & Energy, presented by Dr. Hendel
12:00 - Weight Reduction, presented by the Health Center
1:00-3:00 - Alcohol, presented by the Health Center

“California Suite”
Presented by ASI Films Committee
7:00 & 9:15 p.m. Chumash Auditorium
$5
Twenty certificates good for a free hamburger and fries at the Burger Bar will be given away.

February 7 - Thursday

Union Plaza
11:00 - Plaza Fair
Majors & Minors

College Bowl
Presented by ASI Recreation & Tournaments Committee
Final Round
11:00 a.m. Chumash Auditorium

Tony Williams Trio
Presented by ASI Special Events Committee
8:00 p.m. Chumash Auditorium
Advance tickets: $5.50 Student, $8.50 General
At the Door: $4.50 Student, $6.50 General
Twenty certificates good for a free hamburger and fries at the Burger Bar will be given away.

February 8 - Friday

Dance/Casino Night
Presented by ASI Recreation & Tournaments Committee
Featuring the Live sounds of the SANS LUIS JAZZ
Dancing, Gambling, Prizes
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. Chumash Auditorium
$5

February 9 - Saturday

David Grisman Quintet
Presented by ASI Concert Committee
8:00 p.m. Chumash Auditorium
Advance tickets: $5.00 Student, $8.50 General
At the Door: $6.00 Student, $7.50 General
Twenty certificates good for a free hamburger and fries at the Burger Bar will be given away.